
AsparagusName

Mary WashingtonVariety

Rich in essential vitamins and minerals. Perk up floral
arrangements with the plant’s graceful, feathery fern-like
leaves. Harvest scrumptious homegrown spears from mature
plants and enjoy fresh, grilled, and steamed. Disease-resistant
to rust. Cold-hardy and heat-tolerant. Harvest in April or May.
Self-pollinating.

$1.99 eachPrice

300Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

BlackberryName

Bosyen BlackberryVariety

The original “Boysenberry”: a Rubus (caneberry) hybrid of
uncertain origin cultivated and promoted by Walter Knott
(eventually Knott’s Berry Farm) near Anaheim, California
beginning in the 1920s and 30s. Large, juicy, delicious, sweet-
tart berries famous for jams and pies. Also wonderful fresh,
especially when picked just right and consumed within a day or
two. Vine-like, trailing, thorny growth habit. Generally more
productive than the thornless selection. Early harvest. Self-

$9.99Price

50Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

BlackberryName

Olallie BlackberryVariety

A cross between Youngberry and Loganberry, classified as a
blackberry. Large, elongated fruit with unique sweet-tart flavor:
a long-time California fruit stand favorite for fresh-eating, pies
and jams. Vine-like (trailing) structure, requires support. Lower
chilling requirement than Boysen. Takes up to two years to
bear. Zones 7-9, possibly 6-10.

$9.99Price

50Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

BlackberryName

Thornless Logan BlackberryVariety

A unique and flavorful berry! This natural cross between
blackberries and red raspberries produces long, tasty, dark red
berries that are good for fresh eating, juicing, or making pies,
jams and jellies. Thornless canes grow horizontally, so
supports help keep fruit off the ground. Berries are sweetest
when allowed to ripen on the bush. Heat-tolerant.

$9.99Price

100Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:



BlueberryName

BluecropVariety

No. 1 variety, the standard of excellence. Upright, vigorous
bush. Very productive. Large, firm, great flavor. Fruit does not
drop or crack. 800 hours. Self-fruitful.

$24.99Price

10Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

BlueberryName

BluerayVariety

Best variety for hot climates. Large, firm fruit,excellent flavor.
Upright, vigorous bush, very productive. 800 hours. Self-fruitful

$24.99Price

10Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

BlueberryName

Chandler Northern HighbushVariety

Chandler holds the distinction of being the world's largest
blueberry with fruit the size of cherries. The long ripening
season will provide gardeners with a bounty of flavorful, fresh
picked fruit for up to six weeks. Eaten by the handful or
presented as part of a specialty dessert, Chandler will be a
favorite.

$24.99Price

10Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

BlueberryName

Jelly BeanVariety

Large, sweet, flavorful blueberries in mid-summer. Foliage has 
distinctive elongated, green leaves with highlights of red in
cooler climates. Mounded, compact growth habit to 1-2 ft., well
suited to patio container growing or decorative use in 
landscape. Est. chill requirement 1000 hours. USDA zones 4
-8. U.S. Plant Patent #24662.

$24.99Price

12Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:



BlueberryName

LegacyVariety

Legacy plants are vigorous, upright to 6 feet and slightly
spreading.  The berries are medium large, light blue with a
robust blueberry flavor.  Rated as one of the best flavored
varieties in USDA trials.

$24.99Price

24Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

BlueberryName

Misty Southern HighbushVariety

Southern highbush.  Early, in the west Misty is quite vigorous,
growing very well in both on the coast and in the inland heat.
This excellent flavored fruit does well in areas with chilling as
lows as 150 hours and all areas with mild winters and hot
summers.

$24.99Price

12Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

BlueberryName

O'NealVariety

Southern Highbush — (low chill, tolerates heat). Large fruit is
especially sweet and flavorful. Early season. Soil must be 
acidic, high in humus. 5-6ft. bush. 200 hours. Self-fruitful, but
plant 2 varieties for biggest crops.

$24.99Price

12Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

BlueberryName

Pink LemonadeVariety

 Pink Lemonade offer's something unique in edible fruits.
Translucent white berries mature to a luscious bright pink and
taste wonderfully sweet with a firm, clear texture.  Berry color
and flavor will attract both gourmet cooks and those seeking
culinary novelty, however, it is the beauty of the plant that will
earn respect from gardeners everywhere.

$24.99Price

24Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:



BlueberryName

Pink LemonadeVariety

 Pink Lemonade offer's something unique in edible fruits.
Translucent white berries mature to a luscious bright pink and
taste wonderfully sweet with a firm, clear texture.  Berry color
and flavor will attract both gourmet cooks and those seeking
culinary novelty, however, it is the beauty of the plant that will
earn respect from gardeners everywhere.

$24.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

BlueberryName

Reveille BlueberryVariety

Southern Highbush.  Midseason.  This berry has pleasing
crunchy texture and excellent flavor.

$24.99Price

36Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

BlueberryName

Sharp's BlueVariety

Southern Highbush.  Nearly evergreen in mild winters climates.
Bares fruit nearly year-round.  Vigorous plant to 6 ft.  Dime size
dark blue fruit.  (200 hours)

$24.99Price

12Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

BlueberryName

South Moon BlueberryVariety

Fruit is very large, sky blue, firm with outstanding flavor.
These berries are some of the prettiest blueberries we have
ever seen, and the eating quality supports their appearance,
FromFlorida.  Hardy.  ripens: Mid season,10-14 days after
Oneal, with peak around Memorial Day in California.

$24.99Price

24Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:



BlueberryName

SpartanVariety

Spartan is as strong as its name implies;the bush is tall and
upright, which benefits the overall ripening of the berries
because of air circulation and sun penetration into the plants
canopy. Most blueberry plants are self fertile but will produce
better and larger berries if two or more varieties are planted
together.

$24.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

BlueberryName

Sunshine Blue SouthernHighbushVariety

Southern highbsh.  Evergreen, compact habit to 3 ft.  Showy
pink bloom.  heavy crops.  Very low chilling requirements (150
hours) yet frost hardy.  Tolerates higher pH soils better than
other varieties. 

$24.99Price

24Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

BlueberryName

Sunshine Blue SouthernHighbushVariety

Southern highbsh.  Evergreen, compact habit to 3 ft.  Showy
pink bloom.  heavy crops.  Very low chilling requirements (150
hours) yet frost hardy.  Tolerates higher pH soils better than
other varieties. 

$24.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

BlueberryName

SweetheartVariety

An early season blueberry with rave reviews! This vigorous
Northern-Southern cross produces a heavy crop of sweet,
juicy, berries early in the blueberry season — and, in mild
areas, a lighter second crop develops later that same year.
Yields up to 15 pounds per plant. Developed in 1999, 
introduced in 2010. Cold-hardy. First crop ripens in late May to
early June. Second crop ripens in August. Self-pollinating

$24.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:



CurrantName

Crandall BlackVariety

Large black currants in clusters with sweet-tart flavor. Excellent
for jam, syrup and juice. Currants have five times the vitamin C
of oranges. Upright, productive bush has ornamental yellow 
flowers with a delicious aroma. Ripens in mid-July. When
mature crop of 5 to 10 lbs per bush.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

CurrantName

Wilder RedVariety

Wilder Red Currant produces large clusters of medium dark
red fruit whose high yields are excellent for home and market
gardens.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

ElderberryName

NovaVariety

 Wide clusters of creamy white flowers appear in spring,
making wonderful components for bouquets or for dipping in
batter and making fritters. If left on the bush, the flowers
develop into bountiful bunches of tender, deep purple berries
used in jams, jellies, pies, and wines. Native to North America,
these fast-growing bushes also appeal to wildlife, like bees and
hummingbirds, as a food source.

$12.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

ElderberryName

YorkVariety

The American Black Elderberry is a small deciduous fruit tree
bearing clusters of white blossoms followed by sweet, black
fruit. We offer two select varieties bred for high yields of large
and flavorful fruit - “York" and "Nova”.  Both are self-fertile, but
often fruit better with the other variety present.

$12.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:



Gojo BerryName

Variety

Bright red fruit used either fresh or dried. Contains the highest
antioxidant level of any fruit type. Drought tolerant once
established and very cold hardy. Self-fertile. USDA zone 5-9.

$24.99Price

12Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

GrapeName

Cabernet SauvignonVariety

Late season red wine grape, small, black, strongly flavored
berry.  Vigorous upright vine.  100 chilling hours required.
Self-fruitful.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

GrapeName

ChardonnayVariety

For white burgundy wines.  Small round berry.  Best quality
where summers are cool.  Vigorous vine.  Very cold hardy.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

GrapeName

Concord SeedlessVariety

Versatile, long-time favorite American grape.  Blue-black berry
with rich, distinctive flavor, used for table, juice, jelly,  and
wine.  100 hrs.  Self-fruitful.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:



GrapeName

Flame SeedlessVariety

Flame Seedless Grape.  Medium-sized, light red.  Crisp,
sweet, excellent flavor.  For fresh use or raisins.  Needs hot
summer.  Ripe early,  before Thompson.  Vigorous.  100 hrs.
Self-fruitful.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

GrapeName

Golden Muscat Amber Seeded GrapeVariety

American/European hybrid. Large, eggshaped berries are pale
golden yellow when ripe. Characteristic European muscat
flavor and aroma. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Spur prune.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

GrapeName

Himrod SeedlessVariety

Hybrid of Thompson Seedless and American grape. Highest
quality pale green berries. Vine more winter hardy than
Interlaken. Early harvest. Self-fruitful.

$12.99Price

50Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

GrapeName

Suffolk Red SeedlessVariety

Russian seedless x American. Hardier than European grapes,
less heat to ripen. Largest berries of the hybrids. Early,
excellent quality. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.

$12.99Price

50Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:



GrapeName

Suffolk Red SeedlessVariety

2-year old canes
Russian seedless x American. Hardier than European grapes,
less heat to ripen. Largest berries of the hybrids. Early,
excellent quality. 100 hours. Self-fruitful. Cane prune 

$12.99Price

25Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

GrapeName

Thompson SeedlessVariety

Most popular grape in Calif.  Fresh & raisins.  Pale green, very
sweet.  Thin the clusters for larger berries.  Needs plenty of
heat.  100 hrs.  Self-fruitful.

$12.99Price

25Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

HopsName

Nugget Hops RhizomesVariety

Botanical Name: Humulus lupulus 'Nugget' Height: Vine grows
20 - 25 feet annually. Spacing: 8 feet between mature vines.
Spread: Vine. Light Required: Full Sun, Partial Shade; Yield:
Mostly ornamental. Color: Pale yellow. Size: Bareroot; Blooms:
Late Summer; Fruit: Bears pale, aromatic hops that look like
fuzzy catkins. Days To Maturity: Ripens August - September. 
Zone: 2-9

$9.99Price

25Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

HopsName

Willamette Hops RhizomesVariety

Willamette is one of the most popular hops amongst all types
of brewers for its versatility and well-rounded aroma. The 
moderately spicy, floral and fruity notes compliment just about
any style of beer and also blend beautifully with other hops in
your recipe. Give Willamette a try in your next American Ale,
Golden Ale, or Brown Ale brew. 

$9.99Price

25Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:



HorseradishName

Variety

Large, coarse, weedy looking herb.  Cultivated for its roots for
use a a pungent food relish.  Grows best in rich moist soils and
cool regions, but can survive in a wide range of soils and
climates. plant in late winter to early spring.  Roots may be dug
in winter or spring, and will replenish themselves if a few roots
are left in the soil

$6.99Price

50Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

HuckleberryName

Evergreen HuckleberryVariety

Evergreen Huckleberry is a prized addition to any Northwest
native landscape with its little urn-shaped flowers, perennial
leaves and glossy, blackish-purple berries. Morphology: An
upright, evergreen, broad-leaved shrub that typically grows
2’-3’ tall in the sun but up to 10’ in height if grown in full shade.

$20.99Price

10Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

LingonberryName

Variety

is a short evergreen shrub in the heath family that bears edible
fruit, native to boreal forest and Arctic tundra throughout the
Northern Hemisphere from Europe and Asia to North America.
Lingonberries are picked in the wild and used to accompany a
variety of dishes 

$20.99Price

10Quanity

WeeksGrower

Description:

RaspberryName

Amity EverbearingVariety

2-year old roots
Plant this productive, everbearing variety and enjoy a delicious
harvest of large, dark red berries in June and again in late
August. Or for an incredibly easy-to-grow crop, mow the plants
every fall and enjoy berries the following fall, no staking 
required!

$9.99Price

100Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:



RaspberryName

Bababerry  PottedVariety

Extra large (size of a boysenberry).  Red, sweet, firm, excellent
flavor berry.  Excellent for hot valley areas and mild winter
areas.  Will also grow in 0 degree temperatures.  Bears  large
crops in early summer and a smaller crop in fall. 

$24.99Price

72Quanity

D.W.N.Grower

Description:

RaspberryName

Munger Black RaspberryVariety

‘Munger’ (introduced in 1897) is a mid-season black raspberry
cultivar that is noted for its excellent flavor. It is the leading
commercial variety planted in the Pacific Northwest (Oregon is 
the center of commercial production in the U.S. today). One
berry crop each year is produced in early summer.

$9.99Price

50Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

RhubarbName

Crimson CherryVariety

Vigorous, deep red heavy , thick stalks.  Tart flavored,
succulent.  Very popular, excellent for pies, sauces, and
canning.  Perennial. Grows well in all climates, but prefers cool
seasons.  Plant root divisions in 5 ft. rows 3 ft. apart in well
drained soil with shade.

$9.99Price

50Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:

StrawberryName

Albion EverbearingVariety

The perfect dessert strawberry due to its high sugar content!
Bursting with sweetness, this everbearing selection is 
distinguished by its conical, symmetrically shaped fruit with
firm texture and superior flavor. Albion is high yielding,
tolerates heat and humidity, and has excellent disease
resistance. May remain evergreen in frost-free areas.

$1.99 eachPrice

1,000Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:



StrawberryName

Seascape EverbearingVariety

A cross between two popular varieties, Seascape is highly
productive over a long season, yielding large, delicious berries
with excellent flavor. This ever-bearing strawberry has good 
disease resistance and produces well in a wide range of
climates. May remain evergreen in frost-free areas.

$1.99 eachPrice

1,000Quanity

Weeks BGrower

Description:


